
 

 
 

PRAYING THRU THE MONTH OF APRIL 2015 
The second part of April commences the month Iyyar/Zif. It will be the second (2nd) month of the Biblical Sacred Calendar                     
and the ninth (9th) month of the Biblical Jewish Calendar. April is the fourth (4th) month of the Gregorian calendar. This                     
year the month of Zif will be from 20th April to 17 May 2015. ‘Zif’ – a term from an unused Hebrew root word meaning:                         
Prominent, Brightness, Splendour, Comeliness and Cheerfulness marking the season when the sun shines the Spring               
season is well on its course to the coming summer months. 
 
The derivation of the Latin name “Aprilis” for April is uncertain. Conventionally, the etymology is from the Latin word                   
“Aperire” meaning “to open” in relation to it being the season when trees and flowers begin to “open”. In the northern                     
hemisphere vegetation continues to bud (open out) and blossom, new life continues to spring forth. It is the time for                    
restoration of life and resurrection from a long hibernation after the cold, and harsh, just-ended winter months.  
 
This is the season of release of the latter rain that culminates in establishment, preservation and progress signifying                  
fruitfulness and hope as new life begins; bringing about a change for the better. In the southern hemisphere it is rather                     
the gates of the autumn season when creation begins to prepare for the coming winter.  
 
Nisan, the first sacred month which commenced on March 20th will continue during most of April until 19th and it is during                      
this period that the first set of the Feasts of the LORD will occur. The Pesach/Passover, Chag haMatzoh – CH’’M /Feast of                      
Unleavened Bread and Yom HaBikkurim/Feast of First Fruits will occur during this month: 
 
• 14 Nisan, 5775 (3 April 2015) Ta'anit Bechorot Erev Pesach- Fast of the firstborn on the eve of Passover – a minor 1                       

day fast observed by first born males the day before Passover to commemorate the fact that firstborn males in                   
Goshen were passed over during the final plague while the children of Egyptians were slain by the death angel. 

• 15-22 5775 (4-11 April 2015) Nisan Pesach I-VIII: the 7-day Chag haMatzoh – CH’’M,  (Feast of Unleavened bread) 
• 15-16 Nisan 5775 (April 4-5 2015)  Pesach I &II (Passover Feast) 
• 17-20 Nisan 5775 (April 6-9 2015) Pesach III-VI Yom HaBikkurim (Feast of First fruits and counting the Omer– 50                   

days to Pentecost also commences)  
• 21-22 Nisan, 5775 (April 10-11) Pesach VII-VIII Passover/Unleavened bread ends 
 
Furthermore the Feasts of 2015 are very significant because there shall occur the third of a rare tetrad i.e. four blood                     
moons during feast days. Blood moons have occurred several times over the centuries, however, only 7 times have they                   
occurred during feast days; thus, they are omens/signs to be considered. This will be the 8th such occurrence – the heavens                     
declare a new season in the heavens.  A fast has been proclaimed during this season. The fast will end on April 4, 2015. 
 

PRAYING THRU THE MONTH 
• Hallelujah! This is the season Jehovah has made. Declare Psalm 118 at the gates of this new month. 
• Read Isaiah 54. This is a season of stretching in order to increase capacity – unmerited favor, outpouring of resources                    

to help fulfill purpose, unexpected provision are your portion. Your season of joyful harvest is set to come. Psa                   
30:4-5, Psalm 126. 

• Pray that the virtues of this month including Prominence of virtues and favorable aspects of your life and                  
experiences, brightness of countenance and character, cheerfulness of spirit; will be your portion; and the portion of                 
your family and every kingdom citizen. These joyous virtues will bring strength for each passing day Neh 8:10 
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• Read Deut 11.14, Zech 10.1 - It’s the season of the literal and spiritual “latter rain”. Pray that there shall indeed be                      

showers of His blessing over your territory; every death, dearth and famine and impending doom must come to an                   
end as you experience physical and spiritual showers in this spring season. 

• Read Joel 2.23, Prov 16.15: As mentioned above this is the season of release of the latter rain that culminates in                     
favour, establishment, preservation and progress signifying fruitfulness and hope as new life begins; bringing about a                
change for the better. Make a declaration of these virtues in your life and that of kingdom citizens in the territory. 

• Read Hos 6.1-3 This is a season of repentance as the heavens declare. It is a time to humble ourselves, and apply the                       
literal meaning of Calvary in every aspect of our lives which have hitherto been a snare, our families, communities                   
and territories we live in. Pray that as repentances go forth, Jehovah will come like the latter rain with His favour                     
upon us. 
 

Is this the month of your birth? 
• Isa 49.1: Praise Jehovah for introducing you to the world on such a significant season. Pray that you will lead a kairos                      

(appointed time) lifestyle. You will no longer operate out of time and out of purpose. You were born on purpose, and                     
you must operate within purpose in every aspect of your life. 

• Proclaim Psa 139 and all the blessings of the jubilee over your life as you mark another new season of life. Declare a                       
restoration, resurrection, revival, rejoicing, repentance, return to inheritance etc…  

• Pray that every negative word operating in your life; that was uttered about you before or when you were conceived,                    
when you were in your mother’s womb, when it was discovered that you were a boy or girl, or during labor, or at the                        
point of your coming into the world, or when you were being outdoored or dedicated, when you were too little to                     
understand or revoke those words; or words that have been spoken unbeknownst to you. He was always there and                   
has a record of everything. Ask Jehovah to utter His voice and silence every negative voice speaking contrary to His                    
purposes for your life and to blot out every judgmental voice Col 2.14, Heb 12.24. 

• Speak into the womb of time prophetically concerning your life. Plant, build and establish by the confessions of your                   
mouth from scripture, Jehovah’s purpose for your life. Ask that He reveal to you what you have in hand and prophesy                     
that you will fulfill His purpose, you will live to declare His goodness to generations that are not yet born. Ask each                      
day to utter the speech of The LORD concerning you. Ask that each night will reveal all that Jehovah is and all that He                        
has for you in this coming year. Declare to all creation to echo only that which Jehovah is saying concerning you. Psa                      
19:2, Psa 121, Gen 33:13-17, Psa 139, Psa 23, Deut 28:2-14, Jer 29.11 

 
 

FEASTS OF THE LORD 
Various feasts and commemorative events take place during this         
month. Jehovah commanded the children of Israel to observe 7          
specific festivals as illustrated in the wheel. These were referred to           
as the Pilgrim Feasts of Jehovah. They are not festivals for the Jewish             
believers or for religious people. These are feasts that were          
commissioned by Jehovah and have very specific spiritual        
significance to the kingdom citizens. They mark key milestones in          
the kingdom of Jehovah and they may be referred to as ”National            
Days of Jehovah’s Kingdom.”  

 
SPRING FEASTS 
Four of these seven feasts fall within the Spring season. Three occur            
on the first three days of the Passover season that falls between            
March and April during the moCivil/Sacred month Nisan. These are          
the Passover feast, the Feast of Unleavened bread, and the Feast of            
First Fruits.  
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These are festivals of hope and new life. The Feast of First fruits launches the counting of the “Omer,” for 49 days. On the                        
50th day the celebration Feast of Weeks (Sha’vuot, or the Pentecost) is            
observed between the months of May and June. 
 
Pesach/Passover Feast 15-16 Nisan/4-5 April 2015 
The image depicts a summary of what the Spring festivals signify. The            
Passover Feast is a celebration of the deliverance from bondage and           
release of Israel as a motley crew of slaves, into a fearsome nation. Israel              
went from being poor, disenfranchised slaves to a wealthy nation which           
had plundered Egypt before they departed in a spectacular display of           
Jehovah’s grace and glory.  
• Read Exodus 12-15 and praise Jehovah for His faithfulness to fulfill 

every word He releases. That was a direct fulfillment of the covenantal 
promise to Abraham in Genesis 15.  

• What promises has Jehovah made to you through His word? What promises has He given you through prophecies and 
unction even when you did not know Him? Have you become discouraged because they do not seem to come to pass? 
Jehovah is faithful. Praise Him for He will bring to pass every word He promised. 

• Every action Jehovah released, all His favor toward Israel in Goshen and through the beginning of their journey up to                    
Exodus 19 was actions of His grace – unmerited favor. Throughout that time, the ungrateful people complained to                  
Moses and simply behaved badly. Yet because it was a kairos epoch-making season of great grace, He never once                   
punished them. He bore their bad attitudes and still fought on their behalf. He dealt kindly with them. We are in such                      
a season. On this Shemitah (sabbatical) Sacred year, Jehovah is all about releasing great grace toward His children. He                   
wants to display Himself to the nations which have been mocking Him and getting lost in humanism, occult practices                   
and pagan worship. Jehovah wants to display Himself through Israel, through many formerly despised people groups                
and companies. Pray that you and kingdom citizens in your territory will be aligned to be vessels He can use in such a                       
manner as He did through Israel in Egypt. 

• This particular Passover will mark the 40th Jubilee since Jesus was crucified as the final and most perfect Passover                   
Lamb on Calvary. Praise Jehovah that this Shemitah year which is also a Passover jubilee season, there will be a double                     
impact of all jubilee virtues over your life and over the Ecclesia at large. There will be a great and effective return to                       
inheritance, restoration, restitution, repentance, revenge of Jehovah on wickedness especially against Israel and the              
Ecclesia, rejoicing and revival. 

 
Read Exod 3.7-9: Forty (40) is the number of the end of a testing season. The Ecclesia has experienced intense testing in                      
the territories. There has been an onslaught of the world system pushing hard against the purposes and absolute moral                   
standards of Jehovah especially with regard to marriage and family – the foundation of a nation, even an attempt by men                     
to recreate “creation” events as they believe through the “big bang” just to discount the Biblical creation story. In the                    
face of all oppression by an ungodly world system the Ecclesia has continued to flourish especially in the so-called ‘third                    
world” nations.  
• The Ecclesia is poised for a season of intervention. Just as He did in Exodus 1 Jehovah has heard the cry of intercessors                       

who have been raising a lamentation in the nations. He has planted the seed of great deliverance of souls from all                     
manner of bondages both physical bondage from poverty sickness and lack, illiteracy and developmental deprivation;               
to spiritual bondages within individuals families and entire communities and nations. He has raised a new Moses                 
generation of spiritual and corporate fathers and mothers; that has systematically brought a message of deliverance                
in the marketplace and within the Ecclesia. Jehovah is about to take this deliverance to the next level. He is about to                      
do what He did in the days of Pharaoh. He is about to crash every pharaoh that has hitherto refused to let Jehovah’s                       
people go. Pray that kingdom citizens both in the marketplace and in spiritual ministry will hearken to His bidding to                    
go and release His people through new innovations, Jehovah- inspired ideas and projects; Jehovah-inspired wisdom               
and unction in every gate of society.  
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• Read Deut 8.18 The Passover released great unmerited favor to make wealth among the Israelites. The former slaves                  

suddenly became treasurers of the Kingdom. Their plunder was for the purpose of establishing His tabernacle of                 
worship and on the basis of that tabernacle and its attendant worship patterns, develop a culture and lifestyle that                   
would form a foundation for the fledgling nation. The purpose of all the wealth Jehovah is releasing in this 40th jubilee                     
season to kingdom citizens is to establish the new patterns He is releasing for worship, lifestyle and the germ of a                     
new kingdom culture which will form the foundation of our kingdom in this generation. It will form the required                   
capacity to contend with the seemingly formidable structures of the world system as it is today. Pray that the purpose                    
for the unmerited wealth and favor that is about to come in the way of kingdom citizens will not cause us to lose                       
focus; rather to humbly and obediently pursue only what Jehovah asks of us. 

• Jehovah has been faithful to the previously poor Ecclesia and already began to release small levels of wealth. What                   
has occurred in the past is that many men and women of Jehovah have ended up doing what Israel led by Aaron did in                        
the wilderness – used kingdom resources to build their own little “golden calves” and forgot the bigger purpose to                   
disciple nations; and not merely have large, spiritually overfed local assemblies. Pray that the wealth that has hitherto                  
been used for self-aggrandizement among kingdom citizens, shall be redirected to its true purpose – to establish                 
KINGOM patterns in NATIONS and communities; and not just in a cluster of individuals who come to their local                   
assemblies and have little impact in other areas of society. Read Exod 32. 

• The Passover marked the close of an era of the law of Moses; and ushered in the era of grace by Jesus. Everything that                        
we receive through Jesus is freely and by unmerited favor. Before any of us did any good or bad He had already paid                       
for every sin, sickness, poverty, sorrow, failure, discouragement, mental disorder, physical disability, 2000 years ago               
way before we even existed. He has a solution for every single circumstance that we are in bondage to. Pray for a                      
revelation of this wonderful grace which is undergirded by His deep undying love for each of us and ask the Holy Spirit                      
to teach you to walk in the fullness of this covenant. Joh 1.17. 

 
Chag Ha’Matzoh/Feast of Unleavened Bread 15-22 Nisan 5775/4-11 April 2015 
• The feast of unleavened bread speaks of regeneration – renewal. Proclaim and pray through the Paschal hymns called                  

the Great Hallel – Ps 113-118 and Ps 136 praising God for His awesome wisdom hidden in the significance of the                     
Passover feast and the feast of unleavened bread.  

• Read Rom 5-6.1 The children of Israel were commanded not to eat any unleavened bread nor carry any leaven among                    
them for 7 days from the day of Passover. Leaven signifies unbelief and sinfulness. Jehovah has already provided for all                    
mankind a provision to be cleansed from their sin and walk in the righteousness that is from Jesus; by grace through                     
faith in Jesus. Pray that the Ecclesia today will develop a sensitivity to true holiness derived from a greater                   
understanding of the covenant of grace for one cannot desire to sin when they gain an understanding of grace as                    
against the law. 

• Read Heb 4.12-16, Heb 9, 1 Joh 1.7-9, Jesus was the fulfillment of this feast. Through His blood and the indwelling                     
Holy Spirit who was sent when He ascended into heaven, Jesus has ensured that there is a continuous provision for                    
repentance, a cleansing from Sin itself when unbelievers confess and receive Him as their LORD and Savior, and for                   
the continued cleansing from all unrighteousness by believers. 

• During the Feast of Unleavened bread they wrapped the un-leavened dough in linen and buried it. This signify the                   
Messiah, the Unleavened bread of life from heaven, who would be wrapped in white linen and buried. Celebrate that                   
Jesus has risen and fulfilled this prophetic act as the sinless lamb who died and resurrected in order to conquer death.                     
Joh 6:35-39,48-51 

• Take time to examine yourself during this season. Are there areas of iniquity, transgressions that need to be sorted                   
out? Do you doubt your salvation? That is the enemy shooting arrows at your thoughts. Take captive the wayward                   
thoughts through proclamation and confession of Jehovah’s word in any area where you are experiencing challenges;                
whether in your salvation and imputed righteousness, finances, health, relationships . 
 

Yom Ha’Bikkurim/Feast of First Fruits 17-20 Nisan 5775/6-9 April 2015 
The  third  Feast  is  held  on  the  “morrow after Sabbath”  following Unleavened Bread: Speak unto the children of Israel, 
and say unto them,  When ye be come into the land which I give unto you, and shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall 
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bring a sheaf of the first fruits of your harvest unto the priest: And he shall  wave the sheaf before the  Lord,  to  be 
accepted for  you:  on the  morrow after the sabbath the priest shall wave it (Lev. 23:1011). 
 
Jehovah wanted a special feast during which the Israelites would acknowledge the fertility of the fine land He gave to 
them.  They were to bring the early crops of  their  spring planting ("First  Fruits") to the priest  at  the Temple to be waved 
before Jehovah on their behalf. This was to be done "the morrow after the sabbath,".  
 
Since the Feast of Unleavened Bread was seven days  long,  one of those days would be a Sunday and that  Sunday would 
be First Fruits each year. We  have  come  to  call  this  feast  Easter,  after  the  Babylonian goddess, Ishtar, the pagan 
goddess of fertility. We even continue to worship the objects of fertility—the rabbit, the egg, new costumes, etc., but the 
celebration was to be over Jehovah's replanting of the earth in the spring and its ability to replenish itself even as He 
commanded in the beginning ;Gen 1:11-13, Psa 65,67 . 
 
We miss a very important biblical truth by not using the term "First Fruits" as the name of this feast, because "first"                      
implies a second, a third, and so on, and that is the real meaning of the feast. We do not merely celebrate the                       
resurrection of Jesus on First Fruits, on which it indeed occurred, but even more so, the resurrection of the entire Ecclesia!                     
We shall all be resurrected and go to heaven, just as Jesus did, "Every man in his own order." The apostle Paul presented                       
this brilliantly: For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. But every man in his own order: Jesus                         
the first fruits; afterward they that are His at His coming (I Cor. 15:23). Paul makes very clear the real point of the                       
feast.  
• Read Col 1.15-20. Proclaim that Jesus is the fulfillment of the feast of First fruits. 
• Praise Jehovah that when Jesus rose from the dead, He was First among MANY brethren who are asleep and will rise 

again to be with Him forever. 
• You are not just a statistic, but you have an appointed time to go and be with Jehovah in your own order; not the                        

devil’s order because of infirmities and afflictions, not in the order of men because of accidents or other misfortunes.                   
You will not die before your time, and not for any other reason but because you have died at the appointed time –                       
when you are fully satisfied with living and are ready to rest in Jehovah or are raptured. Thank Jehovah that you have a                       
number within the order since Jesus the First born died and rose again, so will you, whether you are the 4 billionth                      
born or any other number within the order. 

• Think of your loved ones, colleagues, your community and those around you who do not know Jesus. As you                   
commemorate this Feast of First fruits, pray that they shall come to the knowledge of Jesus and will accept Him as                     
their Master, LORD and Savior because there is coming a day when everyone will resurrect; some to eternal joy with                    
Him and some to eternal perdition with the devil. Pray that none shall perish but each will have eternal life.  

 
The resurrection of Jesus Himself is happy news indeed, and worthy of a celebration, but we are not so surprised by it.                      
After all, Jesus could raise the dead Himself; He walked on water. He is God's Son. The real miracle is that each of us                        
ordinary mortal sinners will experience this resurrection! Jesus even presented His proper First Fruits offering to the                 
Father. Graves were opened and dead people rose and were seen after His resurrection in Jerusalem. Jesus, not                  
unlike a Jewish planter, gratefully showed the Father the early crops of what will be a magnificent harvest later on. First                     
Fruits was the last of the feasts that Jesus was seen personally fulfilling on earth 
 
• Read Deut 8.18 Praise Jehovah for this Feast which signifies empowerment. Jehovah empowers for a purpose; He told                  

the Israelites that He empowered them so they could make wealth and become treasurers who would establish His                  
kingdom patterns on earth as it is in heaven. He has the same desire toward you through salvation by grace. 

• The land and all it can produce signifies economic empowerment. Pray concerning the rededication of the land where                  
you are located – i.e. the land upon which your home, your office, your ministry, your ancestral family home etc is                     
located – and begin to plead the blood of Jesus over that land. Ask that in this season He will guide you on how to                         
redeem the land and dedicate it to Jehovah. Pray that literally every land where you occupy will spiritually be                   
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dedicated to Jehovah because you are becoming a true ambassador of His Kingdom in the territory. Pray this for                   
kingdom citizens everywhere. 

• Pray that as the land is rededicated to Him and released from the bondage of idolatry and unGODly dedications, you                    
will begin to enjoy the bounty of Jehovah in every area of operation you engage in that area. Pray this for kingdom                      
citizens. 

 
PRAYING FOR NATIONS 
Israel 
This season is one of major festivals in the State of Israel. The nation will celebrate three minor festivals which are                     
observed by the Jews in Israel and worldwide. Israel’s significant days in the calendar include: 
1. 27 Nisan 5775 ( 16 April 2015 Yom HaShoah Holocaust Remembrance Day 
2. 3rd Iyyar 22 April – Yom HaZikaron - Day of Remembrance for the Fallen Soldiers of Israel and Victims of Terrorism")                     

is Israel's official Memorial Day, enacted into law in 1963 
3. 4th Iyyar – 23rd April = Yom Ha’Atzma’ut Israel Independence Day which commemorates the declaration of                

Independence of the modern State of Israel in 1948.  
 
• Thank Jehovah that He has been watching over the nation of Israel throughout history. Every promise He gave to                   

them, He faithfully kept it and has fulfilled many especially concerning Israel throughout her recorded history in the                  
diasporas and as a nation. 

• Thank Jehovah that Israel has entered a 65th year and remains recognizably formidable and superior in so many areas                   
of expertise. 

• Pray that as the nation continues to walk through this Shemitah they will experience all the grace that attends the                    
season. 

• Pray for the nation as they observe their Holocaust Remembrance Day and The day of remembrance for the fallen                   
soldiers of Israel - the fallen soldiers of the nation and those who were destroyed by the holocaust in Germany in the                      
early 1940s. Pray that Jehovah Ro’I will be evidently brooding over the nation and Jewish people in the diasporas                   
during these difficult and often painful seasons. 

• Pray for the nation during this blood moon season. The heavens continually declare seasons of fruitfulness and great                  
victory for Israel after the seasons of “bullying” from the nations. Proclaim Joel 2 over the nation and pray that the                     
remnant of Messianic congregations will be conduits of the blessings pronounced in that scripture. 

• Pray that the nation will see the honor of Jehovah as they choose to continue observing this Shemitah year. Pray for                     
His defense, His wisdom in governance, His provision to those who have let the land rest and His intervention in very                     
difficult situations. 

 
Egypt 
President Abdel Fattah el-Sisi has launched an initiative to form a “Joint Arab Force” to counter the rising threat of radical                     
Islam, especially in wake of the recent atrocity perpetrated by the Islamic State terrorist group against Egyptian Coptic                  
Christians in Libya. He closed down 27,000 mosques in Egypt. Pray that this president will be used of Jehovah as a voice in                       
the Arab world with regard to clamping down the terrorist challenges facing nations. 
Those nations who fed the fundamentalist Islamic terrorist movement must be the ones to stop it.  
• Pray that as Egypt and Jordan have made a very strong move toward stamping out terrorism, other nations in the                    

region will begin to see the wickedness of Islamic terrorism and begin to seek Jehovah for solutions that are more                    
permanent. 

• Pray for the peace of northern Africa and pray that Jehovah will raise laborers who will go into these territories and be                      
willing to “marry the land” and disciple people. Isa 60.6 

• Pray that special protection will be upon such as they reach out to the communities they work with. The loss of a                      
dedicated community worker is hard to replace. Pray that those who are willing will be preserved to serve effectively.                   
Psa 121 
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National Catastrophes 
There have been catastrophic events in the nations which have caused panic. The crashing of a German airline by a                    
so-called depressed pilot killed over 140 people. In Nigeria Boko Haram has continued escalating their attacks on people                  
even during the just ended election season. In Tunisia a terrorist bomb killed many tourists and adverse weather                  
conditions have put people to panic.  
• Pray that in this season Jehovah will send divine protection especially as people gather for these important Feast                  

Days.  
• Pray that those who receive warning from Him of any events will not be slow to alert the necessary authorities and                     

that what needs to be done to avoid the attacks will be done for the sake of Jesus who PAID IT ALL for the protection                         
of people and their territories. 

 
National Days 
• Iran 1 April (Islamic Republic Day, Iran voted an Islamic Republic in 1979) 
• Uzupis 1 April (Declaration of independence from Lithuania in 1997) 
• Guinea 3 April (Independence from France in 1958) 
• Senegal 4 April (Independence from France in 1960) 
• Denmark 16 April (Queen's birthday) 
• American Samoa (US) 17 April (Flag Day) 
• Syria 17 April (Independence Day, from France 1946) 
• Zimbabwe 18 April (Declaration of independence from United Kingdom in 1980) 
• Aragon 23 April (St. George’s Day, Patron Saints)  
• England 23 April (St George’s Day, not a Bank Holiday) 
• Vatican City 24 April (Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger is inaugurated as the 265th Pope) 
• Tanzania 26 April (union of Tanganyika and Zanzibar in 1964) 
• Togo 27 April (Independence from the France in 1960) 
• Sierra Leone 27 April (Republic Day, independence from the United Kingdom in 1961) 
• South Africa 27 April (first democratic general election in 1994) 
• Netherlands Antilles 30 April (Part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands) 
• Netherlands (country) 30 April (Queens day) 
 
✓ Thank Jehovah for each of the above nations as they observe various national days. 
✓ Proclaim Psalm 33 over each of these nations. 
✓ Jehovah will stir up individuals and groups of kingdom citizens to begin to recognize the reason for which He allowed                    

their nations to exist Acts 17:26-28 
✓ Pray that nations like Iran which will be celebrating another year as an Islamic republic, will experience a shaking                   

which will cause many who are held under the bondage of Islam to begin to find their destiny in Him. Pray that during                       
this season of Passover many will encounter the risen Jesus.  

 
National Elections 
1. 2 April Sudan General Elections 
2. 25-27 April Egypt Parliamentary phase 2 elections 
3. 30 April 2015 Tanzania Constitutional Referendum  
4. April Mali municipal elections 
5. April/May Sri Lanka parliamentary elections 
 
• Thank Jehovah for every person who has stepped up to join a leadership position in political office. It is a noble for a                       

person to endeavor to lead others as man’s original purpose was to rule and reign with Jehovah in every sphere of life.                      
They are merely fulfilling a basic nature Jehovah put inside each person. 

• Pray for the above nations as they go into elections. Pray for peaceful elections and referendums. 
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• Pray that kingdom citizens will continue to learn how to disconnect themselves from a party spirit as they consider                   

the candidates they will vote for; rather they will listen to whom Jehovah has called them to choose. 
• Thank Jehovah for the just ended Nigerian elections which saw the new presidential candidate Muhammadu Buhari                

winning the election. Praise Him that the elections were peaceful and this leader will fulfill the purpose for which He                    
has come into office. 

 
PRAYING THRU THE HEAVENS 
LUNAR EVENTS 
Total Lunar Eclipse/3rd Blood moon 2015 
 

The Moon does not have its own light, but shines because its surface             
reflects the Sun's rays. A total lunar eclipse occurs when the Earth's            
shadow blocks all the Sun's light from directly reaching the Moon's           
surface. The Earth's atmosphere, removes or blocks parts of the          
sunlight's spectrum leaving only the longer wavelengths. Because of         
this, a totally eclipsed Moon usually looks red. There are 7 stages to a              
total lunar eclipse – the (1) Penumbral eclipse which is not easily visible             
to naked eye, then the (2) partial eclipse begins, and its more visible,             
then the (3) total eclipse when the moon is completely covered and turns             
red; then the (4) maximum eclipse; the middle of the total eclipse; as the              
(5) total eclipse ends the earths shadow begins to move away from moon             

surface, then the (6) partial eclipse ends, followed by the final (7) penumbral eclipse which ends when earth shadow                   
completely moves away from the moon.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During the Passover Feast on 4th April the        

third in a series of 4 eclipses referred to as a tetrad, will occur from               
09.01UTC. It will be a total Lunar Eclipse. This total Lunar Eclipse or Blood moon and will be visible in most of North                       
America, South America, Asia and parts of Australia as illustrated above. The Moon will be totally eclipsed (totality) for                   
about 5 minutes. From beginning to end, it will last for 3 hours and 29 mins.  
 
This tetrad had generated great interest in the heavens to many observers in both the Kingdom of Jehovah and the                    
kingdom of darkness. There is high activity in the heavens and they do declare the glory of the LORD over the season for                       
those who will tap into the significance of this season and join the heavens in giving praise to Jehovah Who created them                      
to mark the times and seasons on earth. 
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A total solar eclipse portends escalation of wickedness and its consequent judgment especially in the region the eclipse is                   
visible. The blood moon of Passover 2014 occurred on a total solar eclipse. There was escalation of wickedness with                   
increased terrorism through Isis, Boko Haram, Al Shabab etc, Israel’s war with Hezbollah, Iran stirring up anti-Semitic                 
sentiments and actions, an increase in anti-Semitism in Europe.  
 
On the other hand a total lunar eclipse is a declaration of a “Day of the LORD” event; which is preceded by seasons of                        
repentance before restoration and outpouring of the Holy Spirit in revival of the Ecclesia. The blood moon of Passover                   
2015 will occur during a total lunar eclipse. It indeed is a season of great grace for this is the 40th Jubilee i.e. since that                         
wonderful fulfillment of Passover day when Jesus PAID IT ALL on Calvary, redeemed all of creation back to Jehovah and is                     
forever the Savior of all. 
 
As you pray through these points, pray especially for kingdom citizens in the territories over which the blood moon will                    
have visibility in North America, South America, Australia, Antarctica, Eastern Europe, the near and Far East, Madagascar                 
and Seychelles in Africa. Africa, Western Europe and the Middle East will not witness the blood moon at all. 
 
The Full moon occurs on 4th April 2015 @ 12.07UTC and it shall usher in the third blood moon on a Feast Day. 
• Command the full moon to praise Jehovah in this season and reject every other instruction from any other unGODly                   

voice. 
• This tetrad spanning 2014-2015, which commenced on the Sacred year 5774 Pesach (Passover) and will end on the                  

Sukk’ot (Feast of Tabernacles) 5775 is rich with significance, as it is the 8th such known occurrence in recorded                   
history. Eight (8) signifies new beginnings. The heavens continue to declare that this season is one of new beginnings                   
in every aspect of existence. From individuals to nations, there are new beginnings both spiritually and physically.                 
Jehovah is about demolishing ancient unGODly patterns and raising a generation of foundation builders who will lay                 
strong foundations in every gate of society for families, organizations, nations and continents; even globally. As He                 
started with embryonic Israel so shall He start with embryonic situations, companies, people and raise them into                 
greatness. 1 Cor 3.11 

• Read Eph 3.10: It is a season for the LORD to display Himself as Jehovah through as many as are willing to allow Him                        
to work in and through them, change known patterns of thought, work, personal and corporate relationships,                
spirituality, management, politics, entertainment, culture and every other aspect of existence. There has been a               
steady build-up of the ungodly over the past 70 years since the last world war. There has been a shaking in these                      
foundations and new ones are about to begin to show up. 

• Africa and people of African extraction are on the forefront with regard to the pattern of change that is coming.                    
Africa has always been Jehovah’s incubator, His preservation chamber, His granary. There are new patterns that had                 
started to be released from the continent in all gates of society; because those who had gone before have corrupted                    
some of these patterns. Jehovah is going to scale this up in this particular season. The prophetic words we have                    
received so far from this platform have pointed to the work Jehovah wants to do during the next 5-7 years in Africa                      
and among people of African extraction in the diaspora. Pray that you will fall in line with what He is doing, and                      
become a vessel that will be worthy to carry His glory in this season  

• Read Heb 10.38-39 Since the Passover, the Ecclesia has wandered in a wilderness season for the past 2000 years. This                    
is a 40th year season as we enter the 40th Jubilee since the Passover on Calvary. It is the end of a testing period; an end                          
to covenants of law and an ushering into the covenant of grace. It is a season of entering the Promised Land. Pray that                       
you and the Ecclesia shall not be as those that shrink back with a negative report. You will enter into this season like a                        
Joshua and a Caleb. You will identify your mountain/gate of society, crash the giants that have hitherto dwelt in it and                     
occupy and establish the covenants of the Kingdom on that mountain. 

• Declare Isa 44.24-25 over all monthly prognosticators, astrologers, and those who draw unGODly power from the                
heavens to manipulate earthly events thru Islamic and masonic witchcraft. Their wisdom will turn to foolishness and                 
all their projections will fall to naught.  
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• Pray that those who control the International stock markets and manipulate outcomes for their own unfair advantage                 

will be disappointed in this season as all their projections result in an amassing of wealth which will be transferred to                     
the righteous. Their predictions of futures will be overturned for the benefit of the righteous. 

• A number of commentators on the blood moons claim that “now Jehovah is speaking thru the heavens.” According to                   
Psalm 19.1-2 the heavens always declare the glory of the LORD and on a DAILY BASIS they utter speech and every                     
night shows forth knowledge. Jehovah is ALWAYS speaking through the heavens. The heavens always speak to the                 
nations. On key seasons like eclipses and rare occasions like this tetrad season of 2014-2015, the heavens continue to                   
declare specific seasons over the nations. Pray that Kingdom citizens will become more interested in the heavenly                 
activity over the nations from a Biblical point of view and not through astrology, horoscopes and other unGODly                  
interpretations of the heavens. 

• Command the heavens to praise Jehovah alone and respond to the voice of kingdom citizens who are aligned to His                    
purpose during this season of great grace. 

• The heavens declare a season of unmerited favor. It will be the commemoration of the Passover, a day of liberation                    
from Egypt. On that night the LORD had commanded that the children of Israel would be favorably disposed toward                   
the Egyptians. They would ask for any precious objects to carry off with them and the Egyptians would give them a lot                      
of wealth. The Bible says that on that night, Israel plundered Egypt. Pray that you will become a recipient of this                     
release of Jehovah and be a recipient of unmerited favor and unexpected resources. 

• Israel had toiled as unpaid labor for Egypt for a long time. In one night they experienced liberation and independence                    
from under Egyptian bondage, and great wealth transfer for all the years they had toiled. Even though Egypt had been                    
wasted by the plagues that destroyed cattle and crops and people suffered infirmity and death, Israel was able to                   
leave with a great wealth transfer. The heavens portend such a season of grace in the midst of death, dearth and                     
famine. Declare this season over kingdom citizens. 

• This is a season where the wealth the wicked have amassed is being transferred to the righteous; those who                   
understand that their righteousness in Jesus is imputed and not merited at all. It is a season to actively renew your                     
mind with regard to the grace of Jehovah and His faithfulness to release all that He has in store for you as an heir to                         
His kingdom. It is a season to decide that He is your Source, and do not limit Him in the channels He may choose to                         
use to bring resources to help fulfill your purpose in this season. 

• In Revelation 6:12 John said "I watched as He opened the sixth seal........The sun turned black like sackcloth made of                    
goat hair, the whole moon turned blood red...." to signify that the Day of the LORD is at hand. it is a season of                        
Judgment. This is not like the solar eclipse which is a statement of judgment over wickedness. The judgment on a                    
lunar eclipse however is for the LORD to do away with anything that hinders His purpose from occurring. Present                   
yourself and every kingdom citizen for the LORD’s judgment. Ask Him to examine you and point out areas that must                    
be done away with in order for His purposes to be fulfilled in and through your life.  

• Read Joel 2.17-32. The restoration of the LORD begins with repentance. The children of Israel had                
raised a lamentation to the LORD for a long time. He answered them by sending a deliverer in Exodus.                   
This season of Passover signifies a time of repentance and the LORD’s deliverance. As you bring                
repentance for yourself, family, community, the Ecclesia and your territory, the LORD will send              
destiny deliverers in every area of need in this season.  

• Joel 2.17 Let the priests, the LORD'S ministers, Weep between the porch and the altar, And let them                  
say, "Spare Your people, O LORD, And do not make Your inheritance a reproach, A byword among the                  
nations. Why should they among the peoples say, 'Where is their GOD?'" For a long time kingdom                 
citizens have struggled and this is the question they have to contend with amongst the wicked. The                 
heavens declare that the LORD is about to send an answer and display Himself as Jehovah on behalf of                   
His children. As you take time to repent and stand in the gap for various aspects of your life and                    
territory, the LORD has declared from the heavens that indeed He shall bring deliverance, restoration               
of years the cankerworm has stolen, restoration of youth and verve and vigor, restoration of land and                 
other stolen resources, restoration of dignity from bondage, acceptance and recognition, and an             
outpouring of His Holy Spirit – revival. 
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The blood moon on a Lunar eclipse will mark a season of the Day of the LORD. There are three categories of “The Day of                         
the LORD” which occur over individuals and territories. When you fulfill your redemptive purpose you are able to                  
withstand the Day of the LORD in whichever way it comes to you.  
1. The “Day of the LORD” may be a particular day where consequences of disobedience befall an individual (e.g. Job                   

20.24) or a people group (Isa 13.6, Zeph 1.14, Amos 5.18-20) e.g. the day Jerusalem fell to Nebuchadnezzar and the                    
Babylonian army. It was a day long prophesied and people continued in disobedience. The consequences of their                 
actions befell them. Many Christian refugees will testify how the LORD warned them about impending doom in their                  
nations e.g. Burundi and Rwanda, and they continued in rebellion. When the genocide occurred, it was a “Day of the                    
LORD” coming upon the people. Jehovah was not punishing them, but the consequences of disobedience among                
kingdom citizens befell the nation.  

• Do you hear warning over and over again about a situation you have been failing to change and repent of? Could it be                       
that this is a season of the day of the LORD for you? Bring repentance over such a situation.  

• Consider the Body of Jesus and your territory too. Consider the areas which the LORD has highlighted for a long time,                     
that they should change and bring repentance on those areas. 
 

2. The Day of the LORD could be a particular day when a person or people die. It is their personal day of the LORD. it is                          
the day they will meet their Maker especially for kingdom citizens (Heb 9.27).  

• Consider your life, do you live like one who has a destination in heaven? How are you preparing for your personal                     
Great Day of the LORD?  

• Ask the Holy Spirit to help you and kingdom citizens in general to live such lives that will have a successful ending                      
when you depart this earth; should the LORD tarry. 

• We live in a world where everything is “relative” and the boundary lines between moral absolutes and permissiveness                  
are very blurred. Even kingdom citizens want to continue to defiantly life in sin e.g. cohabitation of unmarried                  
couples, deliberate single parenting and pregnancy out of wed-lock, sexual sins, compartmentalizing sins so that we                
now have “big” and “small” sins and are comfortable to commit what we consider “small sin”. When confronted,                  
people are quick to say “don’t judge me only the LORD can judge me.” Take time to read through the book of                      
Revelations during this month. Let this book speak to you as it elaborates the Day of the LORD most clearly. Take time                      
to judge yourself and as you do so, then no one else will have to judge you. 
 

3. The Day of the LORD is that great day when all creation will stand before the judgment seat of the Ancient of Day and                        
all their works will be judged (Matt 25.40-41, 1 Cor 6.9-10, 2 Pet 3.12, Rev.20). Your acceptance of Jesus’s sacrifice                    
on Calvary, and your attendant lifestyle of righteousness in this life, will determine whether your name will remain in                   
the book of life or be blotted out. All your words and actions will be judged on that day (Matt 5.18). That is the day                         
when all of the present existing earth and heaven as we know them will be done away with, a new heaven and new                       
earth will be created and those who remain in the Lamb’s book of life will rule and reign with Him eternally. 

• Pray that the Ecclesia at large will be have a greater awareness of the purpose for which Jesus came and died during                      
this Passover season. It was for the redemption of all mankind. Pray that this blood moon season will rekindle the fire                     
for the Great Commission, because that is the LORD’s greatest desire – to see every nation tribe and tongue worship                    
Him as Jehovah. That is the greatest purpose for which the heavens declare His glory. 

 
Last Quarter moon occurs on 12th April 2015 @ 03.45UTC and First Quarter moon will occur on 26 April 2015                    
@11.56UTC. 
• Command the quarter moons to praise Jehovah alone and reject every instruction from the Kingdom of darkness.  
• As the last quarter moon wanes there will be a releasing of every matured prophecy released over your life in this                     

month. You will see good fruit of what the heavens have declared over the nations occurring in your own life and                     
experience. 

• Pray that as the first quarter moon waxes on the first quarter, pray that there will be a germination and maturing of                      
every prophetic seed you have planted through your declarations, your offerings and worship during the new moon of                  
this month. 
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• Speak into the heavens that because of the fixed laws of the heavens and the earth no one - sorcerer, enchanter,                     

diviner, etc. will be able to change the schedule of Jehovah for your life this month and that your life will be on                       
course. Jer.33: 25-26, Ps.139: 7-3, Isaiah 1:13-14, Hosea 2:11 

• Ask Jehovah to break the satanic arrows released through the bow-shape of the quarter moons (Ps. 46:9.) Faith is a                    
shield that will quench the fiery darts shot by the enemy through the moon to wound you and kingdom citizens at                     
large (Eph 6:16). Declare that all evil darts aimed at you will be returned to sender Pray this for kingdom citizens in                      
your territory 

• Proclaim Psalm 29. Utter the voice of the blood of Jesus to silence the enchantments, invocations, volume of words                   
spoken 5 times a day into the heavens etc. by the army of satan Heb 12:24. 

• The quarter moon or half moon is used in many ancient cultures for demonic strength and fortification. Read Nahum                   
1-3, Micah 5:10-15, and pray that all the fortifications, strongholds and towers of satan and his army fastened into                   
the moon will collapse.  

 
The New moon that ushers in the 5th lunar season will occur on 18 April 2015 @06.59UTC 
• During this new moon command the heavens to praise Jehovah. 
• Proclaim Psa 81. In the OT the new moon was a time to gather properly and solemnly to offer worship and adoration                      

at the gates of a new month. Use this day to praise Jehovah and sing to Him, proclaim Psalms of praise to Him and let                         
Him know how thankful you are to enter a new month. 

• At the new moon, make prophetic proclamations, declarations and decrees concerning what you see happening to                
yourself, your family, your occupation, your ministry, the Ecclesia and your territory by the next new moon. These are                   
prophetic seeds which will grow with the waxing moon, reach their fullness with the full moon and begin to manifest                    
as the moon wanes into the end of an era. 

• The new moon is sickle shaped. The enemy uses this to “harvest” the gains of the ignorant. As you pray and enforce 
Num 23:22-23 also pray that the Lord will be an enemy to the spirit of the “Midianites, children of the East and the 
Amalekites” who harvest with their sickles the gains of the ignorant and destroy whatever they cannot carry away or 
plunder.  

 
SOLAR EVENTS 

From March 12
th 

to April 16 2015 as the sun made its circuit through the heavens it passed through the constellation  
 

                  

PISCES symbolized by the fishes. One smaller than the other, joined together by a band around their tails. The smaller                    

fish crosses the constellation Andromeda while the larger fish sits on the back of Pegasus. The Hebrew word for fish and                     

multitudes are the same word - daga(im). The constellation is named - The fishes of Him that comes; the fishes;                    

multitudes. This indicates the multitudes that should enjoy the blessing of the Redeemer's work. The sun will remain in                   

Pisces over the Passover season as the heavens declare this season of great redemption of all creation. You may pray                    

through the solar events of this season in the March 2015 prayer guide. 

On April 17, 2015 the Sun will be moving into a cluster of 66 stars called Aries, the constellation symbolized by a ram or                        
lamb. The sign of Aries is replete with strength and hope for the people of the Abrahamic Covenant. It is set in the15th                       
century BCE, in the season of the first three Feasts of the LORD. Jesus was the final Lamb of Jehovah totally satisfying His                       
requirements for redemption of all creation.  
 
The first Passover secured the redemption of the firstborn nation Israel from slavery in Egypt. The final offering of Jesus as                     
the sinless Lamb of Jehovah secured the redemption of the lost sheep of the House of Israel, the gentiles, and all of                      
creation and brought forth His Bride which consists of all who will call upon His name. Aries also reveals the complete                     
defeat to come of the dragon and his surrogate spirits.  
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Aries lay above the head of Cetus the sea monster, with a foreleg across the Band holding Pisces. Named: The lamb; the                      
pierced; the sheep; gentle, merciful. And the stars speak of the sacrifice of righteousness; wounded; slain; the bruised; the                   
bound.  
 
In the year of the crucifixion of Jesus, the sun was positioned in Aries on 14th Nisan, the set day for the slaying of the                         
Passover Lamb. There was a total solar eclipse on that day. This year we commemorate the 40th Jubilee since this great                     
event and it is marked in the heavens by the blood-moon – a total lunar eclipse on a Feast Day.  
• Praise Jehovah who through the heavens has accurately declared and told the story of the LAMB OF GOD who became                    

the final sacrifice to save all of creation for eternity.  
• Proclaim Revelations 5 and worship the Lamb of GOD who was found worthy to receive the title deed of the universe,                     

open the scroll and break the seven seals release judgments that would give Him right to rule and reign in                    
righteousness, forever and ever.  

• In this season may the heavens declare that indeed salvation belongs to Jehovah and may it be known in all the parts                      
of the earth, where shakings continue to rock nations and territories, that only Jesus the Lamb of GOD can truly                    
redeem nations and bring healing to every part of creation Psa 19:1-2.  

• Pray that you will receive a revelation of the Cross and its significance as the most powerful altar that was and will                      
ever be raised through all eternity. Pray this for the Ecclesia Php 3:7-12  

• This is a 40th season – 40 is the number for end of a period of testing and the attendant rewards. It is a season of                          
entering the Promised Land to receive rewards from our heavenly Father. Join the heavens in declaring a season of                   
bringing down every Jericho wall of hindrance to purpose and destiny in your life, and in the Ecclesia. 

• Proclaim that in this season, like Israel in the Promised Land, you will experience a season of unmerited favor – you                     
will drink from wells you did not dig, eat from vineyards you did not plant, live in houses you did not build, and enjoy a                         
surplus of His graciousness as the heavens declare. 

• Pray that every jubilee blessing that comes with this season will pursue and overtake Kingdom citizens everywhere. 
 
The other smaller group of stars called decans that form part of Aries describe the details of the process of redemption                     
and enthronement.  
  
Cepheus/the Crowned King – Son of David/Bridegroom: A Redeemer will come to rule as a glorious king, enthroned in the                    
highest heaven, with a crown of seven points and a scepter in His hand named: This one comes to rule; the branch; the                       
king, Coming quickly; the Redeemer; who bruises or breaks.  
• Command the star cluster Cepheus to praise Jehovah in this season. 
• The heavens declare that the sacrificial Passover Lamb of the is also the King of the universe. His sacrifice qualified                    

Him to rule and reign over everything Col 1.15-20, Eph 1.20-23. 
• Thank Jesus that He does not bruise the broken but rather, He brings healing to them. Isa 42:1-4  
• This is the One whom Balaam ‘saw’ would arise: “I see Him but not now; I behold him but not near; a star shall come                         

out of Jacob, and a scepter shall rise out of Israel ...” This king will crush Israel’s enemies and utterly destroy Esau.                      
(Numbers 24:17-19) Thank Jesus for the heavens which so accurately declare this fulfilled prophecy; and that you are                  
partaker of His redemption and rule.  

• This King is the Branch with the seven spirits of Jesus depicted in the seven stars of His crown. Pray that in this season                        
Jesus will release to you and kingdom citizens everywhere the portion of His 7-fold Spirit to navigate the days ahead.                    
Isa 11:2. 

 
Cassiopeia the enthroned woman; the captives freed, set up as bride and queen preparing for her husband; the Redeemer.                   
An enthroned woman prepares herself. Her throne is beside the throne of Cepheus the King. Named: The freed; set up as                     
Queen; the daughter of splendor; the beautiful.  
 
The other stars in this decans declare: The freed; the branch. This is the Bride of Messiah who has been freed from her                       
bondage by the sacrificial offering of the Lamb of GOD (John 8:36). She is seen in the constellation of Aries because the                      
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Lamb gave His life for hers and freed her from bondage to Satan. “Come, I will show you the Bride, the wife of the Lamb.”                         
(Revelation 21:9)  
• The loving Bride in the bedroom will ensure that the King in the throne-room will release verdicts that will align all                     

creation to purpose. Endeavor to spend intimate moments with your King Jesus during this season. It is in prolonged                   
seasons of intimacy that seeds of destiny are conceived and new life springs forth. Seek to spend time with the                    
heavenly Bridegroom Jesus through the Word, through song ministration and join the heavens in declaring His                
purpose.  

• Read out and prophesy Isaiah 54:5-8; 61:10,11; 62:3-5; Jeremiah 31:3-12; Psalm 45:9-17 over your life and kingdom                 
citizens everywhere.  Rev 19:6-9 

• Every day of this month, remind yourself that Jesus loves you and His banner over you is love. Many times we tell Him                       
we love Him but we never acknowledge and think on what it means that He loves us with an everlasting,                    
unconditional love. John 3.16. 

• Many kingdom citizens do not recognize that they are royalty. They carry on like beggars in the kingdom, they do not                     
recognize their identity as a bride, a queen prepared for her King. Pray through Psa 45.8-17 and prophesy it into your                     
life and kingdom citizens everywhere. 

• The Bride is the branch. The branch-life implies that the branch is everything that the tree is; the branch exists to                     
produce fruit from the tree, the branch can only exist if it is attached to the tree as it draws its sap from the tree. Pray                          
that Jesus will reveal to you what it means to abide – to lead the branch-life so that you will desire and act only based                         
on what is derived from the Vine. Joh 15.1-8 

 
Cetus The Sea Monster represents the great enemy bound. A huge monster, a Leviathan, with the tail of a fish, great                     
claws and a large horn between its eyes is fastened to the Band. The feet of the monster are in Eridanus, either                      
attempting to arrest the flow of the river of judgment or beginning the journey down it. The sea monster is the largest of                       
the constellations named: Subdued, the bound, chained enemy; overthrown, thrust down; the rebel. 
• Praise Jesus that He crushed the dragon’s head when He died on the Cross over 2000 years ago. He led captivity                     

captive and showed them defeated forever as He took the keys of death and hades, and released saints from the                    
clutches of the enemy. 

• Read Psa 74.12-14 break dragon’s head; Isa 26:21, 27:1; Ezek 29:2-5, 32:2-8 and ask Jehovah to pass through the                   
waters of every part of your life and family and drain it of every marine power influence in this season. 

 
Perseus the breaker; who fights and subdues; delivering His redeemed; Jesus is the agency of deliverance  
• The heavens indeed declare a season of great deliverances. Take time to present those areas in your life and family                    

bloodline which have been a challenge. Ask Jehovah to reveal to you areas that need a breakage of the chains of                     
demonic bondage. Ask the Holy Spirit to guide you in repentance, renunciation, breaking down evil foundations and                 
establishment of Jesus as the only Foundation in your life and Family. 

• As He reveals those areas of bondage, remind yourself that Jesus the agency of deliverance, already PAID IT ALL 2000                    
years ago, and therefore stand on the truth of His victory at Calvary. Accept His sacrifice that He died and paid for                      
that area of bondage, He has the solution of how to restore you or loved one, and receive His loving offer to bring                       
release by His faith. Read 1 Joh 3.8 and Isa 49.24-26 and stand on that scripture concerning that area of bondage that                      
needs deliverance.  

 
PROPHECIES 2015 
Keep reading and praying through the prophecies for 2015 and previous years as Jehovah continues to bring to fulfillment                   
the words He gave over time. 
 
PROCLAIM 
AND I SAW ANOTHER SIGN IN HEAVEN, GREAT AND MARVELOUS, SEVEN ANGELS HAVING THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUES;                 
FOR IN THEM IS FILLED UP THE WRATH OF GOD. AND I SAW AS IT WERE A SEA OF GLASS MINGLED WITH FIRE: AND                        
THEM THAT HAD GOTTEN THE VICTORY OVER THE BEAST, AND OVER HIS IMAGE, AND OVER HIS MARK, AND OVER                   
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THE NUMBER OF HIS NAME, STAND ON THE SEA OF GLASS, HAVING THE HARPS OF GOD. AND THEY SING THE SONG                     
OF MOSES THE SERVANT OF GOD, AND THE SONG OF THE LAMB, SAYING, GREAT AND MARVELOUS ARE THY WORKS,                   
LORD GOD ALMIGHTY; JUST AND TRUE ARE THY WAYS, THOU KING OF SAINTS. WHO SHALL NOT FEAR THEE, O LORD,                    
AND GLORIFY THY NAME? FOR THOU ONLY ART HOLY: FOR ALL NATIONS SHALL COME AND WORSHIP BEFORE THEE;                  
FOR THY JUDGMENTS ARE MADE MANIFEST. REV 15.1-4 
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